
Minute of parent council meeting Monday 7th December 
 
Present were: 
Neil Rudram, Hilda Rankin, Sandra Morrison, Philip Riches, Hazel Bernard, Mhari 
Hargreaves, Kirsty Cumming, Cath Brown, Angela Dove, Ingrid Donaldson, 
Alexa Pope, Ingrid Donaldson, Anthrea Grierson. 
 
 

1. Meetings 
There was discussion around whether it would be better to move back to 
monthly meetings. It was decided to confirm at the end of each meeting if 
a meeting is needed the following month or the one after. 
 

2. Update on Safer routes to School.  
A meeting was held on the 7th of December with the JSOs and also in 
attendance was P.C. R. Stewart and Lorna Henderson from the local 
council. Unfortunately due to IT issues the parent questionnaire could not 
be discussed. What was agreed was to start a living streets data collection 
when pupils register on line with information on how they got to school 
and rewards for walking or park and stride. A big drive on walking and 
park and stride will start in the New Year with the week of 18th January 
being walk to school week. The Friday of that week will be a celebratory 
breakfast for pupils who walk to school. Parents will be asked to help 
serve breakfast. Kirsty Cumming will do a costing per head. To maintain 
momentum of this topic within school the JSOs will have a monthly 
themed walk to school. 

 
3. School playground 

The proposed School playground equipment location is being finalised 
and final costing’s made. The hope is to install it during the February 
holiday. If for any reason this is not possible it will be installed in Easter 
break. The Tree house has very kindly agreed to donate £1000 towards 
sheds for playground equipment. Other local organisations will be asked 
for donations for sheds eg rotary. Mrs Grierson proposed a treasure hunt 
in April during which teams invited to build sheds.  A list of loose play 
items for storage in the sheds will be collated by Ann. 

 
4. The Christmas Fair 

The Christmas fair raised a fantastic £3500.  More people came than last 
year and “lots” went really well! There was not as much home baking as in 
previous years, which can be looked at for next year, also the hot dogs 
was successful. £110 was received from the external stalls (10%). It was 
considered whether the space could instead be used for class tables with 
parent helpers from that year and games be included and items for sale 
such as from Baker Ross. 
 
 
 

 



5. Mums’ night 
A mums’ night in the village hall was organised and lots of fun, with £55 
being donated to the parent council towards the cost of an urn. 

 
6. School uniform 

Cath and Angela updated us on school uniform. The value of money raised 
by bulk buying was discussed and how best to use it. It was decided to 
help families in need and to get a team sport hoody top to use for events 
outwith the school. A request for costing of this was asked for. It was also 
discussed to include hoody sports tops in the items available to buy and 
make sweatshirts available to buy in red rather than black  

 
7. After School Club 

Hilda gave an update on the afterschool club, which is a charity run by 
parents. The breakfast club is a separate organisational body run by 
Oscars and is increasingly popular.  The Tree House committee would like 
to expand the club in order to meet demand. Currently 40 pupils is the 
maximum however if a hall could be made available then 60 pupils could 
be accommodated. 

 
8. P7 Party 

Mrs Pope is having a meeting in January with the P7 pupils to discuss 
their party. 

 
9. Parent Consultations 

A working group is to be requested on parent consultations. The group is 
to consist of parents and teachers across a range of years and should 
ideally meet 2-3 times. A questionnaire on the topic could be given to 
parents to seek their views. 

 
10. New Teacher 

Interviews will be conducted next week to preplace Mr Doran P3b who is 
leaving JG. 
 

11. Next Meeting 
The next meeting is scheduled for Monday 1st Feb 2016. 
 

  
 

 


